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beaters, ol other elements which constitute

-

Iparts of cleaners inow on the Imailket.

IBe it Ikmown that II, CHARIDs H. IBARR, a
citizen of the United States, and a 1esident
of ILitchfield, in the county of Iitchfield
and State of Connecticut, htuve invointe(Il a
Inew and Inproved Valcuuu Cletune1. of
which the following is a full, cleat, hind ex
act description.

-

IPulthermole.the invention contemplates
a simplified, eficient, fool-ploof, valculum
Cleanet which is more easily handled than
til0se In0w in general lise, Which accom
plishes the workin a minimun of time and

60

which facilitates the cleaming in corners and
under objects.
With the above Irecited and other objects 65
in view, the invention 1esides in the movel
Construction set forth in the following speci
fication, particulaily pointed out in the ap
Ipended claims and illustrated in the accom 70
panying draving, it being underst00d that
the Iight is Ireserved to embodiments othel
than those actually illustrated herein to the
ful extent indicated by the general men
ing of the terms in which the claims ag ex 75

"This invention has 1elation to valcuum

cleamers and has to do particularly with
an improvement in the construction of the
intalke mozzle and the Imanner of Supporting
the Same from the surfuce to be cleamed.
In the cominon and accepted forms of
l 5 ractun cleaners, the intake opening of the
suction mozzle is suppolted and Imaintained
in tiniformily spaced relation to the surface
to be cleamed whereby a constant suction
draft is always acting on the Sturface. It
20 is thelefore essential to adjust the spacing Ioressed.?
of the intalke opening with respect to rugs In the drawingIFigure 1 is a fragmentary side leval
or carpets of various thicknesses to obitain tion
of a valcum cleamer constructed in ac
the maximum eficiency of the inachine,
and due to the fact that sucll adiustments C01(lance with the invention, parts being
of inecessity aurevery delicate, it follows that broker away and shown in section, and the
only experienced opertt01s obitain the best same illustrating in fill and dotted lics
tlig 0peating ositions.
* It is, theref0re, one of the imain objects Fig. 2 is a front wigw thereof parts le
broken avy und sh0wn in section,
0f the present invention to IDrovide a valcul ingIReferring
to the ditaving by characters 85
:0 tum cleamer which inclildles linetuns fo Con
of
reference,
10 designates the landle, .11
stantly maintaining the intake opening of
the suction Inozzle at the propel height f01 the notor housing, and 12, tle fitin case,
(ficient cleuning, therel)y eliminating tle Wilicll Case and housing aure 1igdly Support
1necessity of regulating the sanne to core ed from the liandle and house a section c1e
ating means of uny approved type. The
spond to the surface to be cleamed.
As a fulther object the invention contelm nozzle 13 is 1igidly attiched to the fun case
in any desirgd manner and is prefetably of
plates u valcuum cletumer which is suppolted elongated
Cylindical construction laving a
fron the surface to be cleanedl in such a .central
holow boss 14 which connects with
manner as to Cause, duling its operation, al
40 valiation in the size of the intake opeling the fun Case and establishes communication 95
the intetior of the nozzle and the
in order to subject the surface being cleamed between
the greater length of said mozzle being
to variable impulses or accelerations in the fan,
disposed transversely to the path of travel
the cleamer. The nozzle is provided with
The invention furthermore contemplates of
45 a supporting meams which prevents the lift a transversely arranged intake opening 15 100
ing of displacement of rugs or carpets dur on the underside and is formed with aligned
ing the cleaning operation and which acts bearing bosses 16 in the end valls 17 in
further to crimp paper topermit the suction which the opposite ends of a transverse
draft to act upon the Same for renoving it shaft, 18 are journaled. A plurality of 10
disks 19 aresecured on the shaft 18 in trans
from the surface.
- As a still further object the invention versely spaced relation to constitute sup
provides a vacuum cleaner whigh greaty ports for the Irods or wires 20 arranged com
simplifies the construction by reducing the centric to the axle and paralel thereto to
number of yorking Parts to a iniminum, de Constitute in its entirety a bearing toller
5 to the elimination of brushes, drive wheels, which extends slightly beyond the outer pe
results.

suction.
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